American Mission Teams - International Affiliate School
951 S. Kingshighway, P.O. Box 633, Sikeston, MO 63801
E-mail: amticbt@gmail.com

Agreement Covering Undergraduate Educational Materials
Given to AMT/IAS Non-USA School Sites
I, _______________________________ of (city) ____________________________________,
(nation)______________________________, whose school shall be named
____________________________________________, as the recipient of school materials,
agree to the following:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.

12.

13.

14.
15.

I will not sell these materials for political, social, or for personal gain or to profit a business.
I will not copy nor give these materials away to any person who I know will use it to profit personally or as a
business. I understand that the Affiliation Fee is a one-time fee of $50.00 US ($65.00 if a bank wire-transfer is
used).
I will not alter these materials to reflect any denominational, tribal, ethnic, social or personal thinking.
I will not convey these materials to any person or group without prior written authorization from the
American Mission Teams/International Affiliate School (AMT/IAS) office.
I will register my local school with the proper governmental authorities of my nation.
I will take care of the material, safely storing it so there will be no need to replace it. I understand that
AMT/IAS will not replace materials I lose or allow to be destroyed.
I agree to not use AMT/IAS, International College of Bible Theology (ICBT), nor Midwest Seminary of Bible
Theology (MSBT) as the name of our school, but will choose a name for it and use that name publicly.
I will not teach nor promote any activity that would generate words or actions against any religious, social, or
political body.
I will not put ICBT or MSBT's name on any materials translated to another language. I will share the
translated materials (both digital and hard copies) with the AMT-IAS office.
I understand that if materials are taught according to guidelines, credit will be given for successfully
completed studies for each student, with 1-1/2 years for Associate degree and 3 years for Bachelor degree
minimum. There is a charge for graduation degrees and transcripts of $40.00 US. See the catalog for details.
I understand that any student applying for post-graduate degrees will be treated as a correspondence student
with my school, requiring an evaluation prior to studies, done by Dr. Roger Price and a fee paid of $25.00 by
Money Gram or Western Union, sent as noted below. The AMT/IAS school may charge for their costs
incurred for post-graduate students.
I understand that students who have completed MSBT graduate school materials will have a fee of $150.00
U.S. funds. This money is to be sent by Money Gram or Western Union to the attention of Dr. Roger Price, on
or before the arrival of the request for the Post-Graduate Degree at the AMT office. No Graduate Degree
(Master or Doctorate) will be processed without this fee. See catalog for details.
I understand that my school, listed above, or any location which AMT/IAS agrees to, will be subject to the
same agreement as our IAS site and a student of that school can receive the same recognition for successfully
completed work. All requests for degrees are to be sent to the American Mission Teams office and that
information must be sent on a completed and signed “Intent to Graduate” form, along with supporting
documents of previous degree/certificate transcripts (if applicable), a copy of every Student’s Application
Form, and a Ministry Practicum Form in English. Without this information, AMT/IAS will not give
recognition for studies completed. All students requesting degree for graduation must have filled out the
Accreditation-Transfer of Credits-Purpose form and the Non-Discrimination-Privacy Rights-Accreditation
form for the IAS Sites files.
I understand that by signing this form the school mentioned above is becoming an International Affiliate
School through American Mission Teams, whose subsidiary is International College of Bible Theology.
This agreement may be terminated by either party with 30 day written notice.

_________________________________________
_________________________________________
Signature, Ministry Representative, Date
Signature, AMT/IAS Representative, Date
Ministry
Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________ Nation: ______________________________________ Form#21,
Rev. 5-16
"And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that
ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God."
Romans 12:2

